
        
   

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  LLIINNZZ  OOPPEENN  22002244  
Standings-List homologated  

 

JJUULLYY    1133TTHH//1144TTHH
    22002244  

WWAASSSSEERRSSKKII  SSPPOORRTTZZEENNTTRRUUMM  SSAALLMMSSEEEE,,  SSTTEEYYRREEGGGG  --  AAUUSSTTRRIIAA  

 
 

Organiser: 

Organized by WSZ-Salmsee 

ZVR 1653158688 

wasserski.salmsee@gmail.com 

 

Site: Wasserski Sportzentrum Salmsee, Steyregg - Austria 

 

Date: July 13th/14th - 2024 

Categories: 

U10 Girls & Boys start at 25kph, shorten @49kph  

U12 Girls & Boys start at 25kph, shorten @52kph  

U14 Girls start at 46kph, shorten @52kph  

U14 Boys start at 49kph, shorten @55kph  

U17 Girls start at 49kph, shorten @55kph  

U17 Boys start at 52kph, shorten @58kph  

U21 Girls start at 55 kph, shorten @ 55kph  

U21 Boys start at 58kph, shorten @ 58kph  

35+ Woman start at 52kph, shorten @55kph 

35+ Men start at 55kph, shorten @55kph 

45+ Woman start at 49kph, shorten @55kph 

45+ Men start at 52kph, shorten @55kph 

55+ Woman start at 43kph, shorten @52kph 

55+ Men start at 46kph, shorten @55kph  

65+ Woman start at 40kph, shorten @49kph 

65+ Men start at 43kph, shorten @52kph 
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Events: Slalom, Trick, Jump, Overall 

 

Tournament-mode: 

2 Rounds Slalom 

2 Rounds Trick 

2 Rounds Jump 

Ranking according to the best result from two rounds 

Max about 100 pulls /day 

 

Homologation: 

Standing List according to the rules of IWWF E&A. 

 

Boat: 

Malibu Response (2020) 

 

 

Timetable: 

Saturday, July 13th :  

08:00  1st Round Slalom 

Following 1st Round Jump (or on Sunday - depending on weather) 

Following 1st Round Trick 

Following 2nd Round Trick (if possible) 

 

Sunday, July 14th: 

08:00  2nd Round Slalom 

Following 2nd  Round Jump 

Following 2nd Round Trick (if not finished on Saturday) 

 

 

Changes of the schedule by jury or organiser remain reserved! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Practice: Practice before Thursday 11th  must booked and paid for in advance 

  time bookable by arrangement (€ 5,-- /minute) 

Reservations only per e-mail.:         kurt.fenzl@liwest.at 

 

Thursday July 11th           from 11:00 - 18:00; (first come-first serve)  

Slalom  4 pulls   fee € 40,-- 

Trick  4 pulls  fee € 40,-- 

Jump  3 jumps fee € 40,-- (Jump training in coordination with the ramp height)                                                                                

Notice:      at Friday 12 there are the Austrian Youth Nationals  

 

Participation: 

Entries by EMS System 

You will get a confirmation if your entry is accepeted by the organizer.  

Afterwards payments must be done before June 30th to secure the starting place. 

 

 

Entry-Fee: 

€ 120,- € per event for 2 rounds 

Please make payment until June 30th to: 

IBAN:  AT62 3456 0000 0337 8742 

BIC:  RZ00AT2L560 

Reference:  ”NAME”  “AGE”  ENTRY FEE Linz Open” 

With the payment you accept and agree the next page. 

 

Results under: www.iwwfed-ea.org 

 

 

Storno:  

Bei Storno bis 4 Wochen vorher 100% Rückerstattung,  

bis 2 Wochen vorher 50%.  

Mit ärztlicher Bestätigung 100% 

Bei Verletzungen/Krankheit während Wettkampf oder offiziellem Training 0%  

Meldungen/Änderungen nach Deadline zusätzlich € 15,- pro Disziplin 

Protest: Kaution € 250,-- max. 15 Min. nach Veröffentlichung des Ergebnisses 
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Indemnity: 

With the payment you accept and agree following: 

Standards for condition and safety measures of tournament site are suited to the 

respectively valid rules of the International Waterski Federation (IWWF), the National 

Waterski Federation (ÖWWV), the respectively valid rules and way of holding of the ÖWWV 

and the respectively valid agreement (rule book) between the organizing committee (OK) 

and the ÖWWV. Orders of the respective judge are so far definitives. Each participant 

commits himself to tell own faultings the judge. Starting in the tournament means that the 

competitor will recognize the suitability and sufficiency of the given tournament site 

condition and the available safety measures. The promoter will accept no moreover 

responsibility for a certain tournament site condition or special safety measures. 

Basic Data Protection Ordinance (DSGVO): 

The notification also declares the consent for the publication of the competition data 

in reporting results, result reports and leaderboards. In addition, the association / 

athlete declares when submitting the notification that the data mentioned in the 

registration as well as photos, film recordings or photomechanical reproductions 

made during the event can be used by the organizer and third parties such as the 

media and sponsors without remuneration claims of the respective participant. 

 

As a competitor in the Linz  OPEN 2024 I agree: 

to comply with all instructions given by the IWWF/EAME officials and the organiser; that I 

take part in or am involved in the competition at my own risk; that neither the IWWF/EAME 

nor the organiser nor their officers, servants or agents are responsible for the loss of or 

damage to personal property, sports clothing or equipment arises; and that neither the 

IWWF/EAME nor the org however such loss or damage aniser nor their officers, servants or 

agents are responsible or liable for any injury or death caused to or suffered by me in any 

accident, fatal or otherwise, however caused and whether occurring during or in connection 

with the competition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


